
 
 

 

A F T E R N O O N  T E A  

 

 

ORIGINAL AFTERNOON TEA £30 pp  |  ADD GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE £44 pp 

 

 

 

S A V O U R Y  

Char Sui pork belly slider with miso mayo and pickled cucumber 

Chilli & lime prawn in a wonton cup 

Pea & mint arancini  
 

 

S C O N E S  

Plain or Lemon & Berry Scone  

served with 

Strawberry jam, clotted cream and berry buttercream 

 

 

C A K E S  

Ferrero cookie 

Berry swirl with berry fool 

Banoffee Mille feuille 

Tropical blonde  

 

 

 
 

Please inform your server if you or anyone in your party has any dietary restrictions or allergies,  
so we can accommodate your needs to the best of our ability. 

 
Please tag or @ us on social media as we love seeing and sharing your experience. Search @cavecanterbury or @firepitatcave. 

 



 

T E A  

 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST BLEND  

A wonderfully bright and invigorating whole leaf blend of rich, flavoursome tippy golden Assam and brisk Ceylon Orange Pekoe 
black teas. Perfect at any time of day, this tea is delicious with or without milk and sugar 

 

EXTREME EARL 

The finest organic Ceylon orange pekoe black tea scented with exquisite organic bergamot oil for an exceptional tea drinking 
experience. A Great Taste Award winner in 2016, enjoy with or without milk 

 

DARJEELING FIRST FLUSH 

The finest aromatic single estate Darjeeling black tea, known as the ‘Champagne of teas’ and prized for its notes of ‘muscatel’ 
grapes. Only the first shoots of spring are used to ensure an exquisitely delicate liquor which should be enjoyed without milk 

 

SMOKO 

A strong and distinctive cuppa – Formosa oolong and Lapsang Souchong leaves combine to create a toasty, smoky blend. Enjoy 
with or without milk and sugar 

 

YUNNAN GREEN TEA 

Mao Feng green tea from Yunnan province in South Western China. Smooth and 

full-bodied, this distinctive, easy drinking green tea is gently reviving 

 

 

 

B O T A N I C A L S  

 

ROOIBOS 

This South African wonder-herb is the perfect, naturally caffeine-free alternative to tea. This long-needle  
variety creates a subtly sweet and rich, coppery liquor which is beautiful drunk with milk. 

 

PEPPERMINT 

Perfect peppermint leaves; cooling, refreshing and relaxing. A tingling treat  
that can help aid digestion and soothe sore tummies 

 

CHAMOMILE 

Delicate, mild and soothing chamomile. Renowned for its relaxing properties,  
this infusion is ideal to unwind with at any time of day 

 

JUICY GINGER 

A sweet, comforting ginger and fruit infusion. Warming, vibrant and vitamin-rich,  
it’s just the ticket to soothe and revive 

 

YUNNAN GREEN TEA 

Mao Feng green tea from Yunnan province in South Western China. Smooth and 

full-bodied, this distinctive, easy drinking green tea is gently reviving 

 

APPLE & CINNAMON 

An authentic apple and cinnamon tisane, packed with real fruit pieces. Sweet yet refreshingly tart,  
this is the perfect caffeine-free pick-me-up 


